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Safetrac Compliance Platform
Safetrac Compliance LMS
Meet your compliance obligations with ease.
Manage training, policies and reporting in one.
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Contains the right features you 
need to maintain compliance

Shows strong commitment to 
compliance and laws

Why a Compliance LMS is 
key for effective compliance 
training
Compliance training is a critical aspect of ensuring organisational success, but it 
is also one of the most challenging types of training to deliver. It requires a 
thorough understanding of the regulatory framework, an ability to 
communicate complex legal requirements, and a strong commitment to ethical 
behaviour.

In order to provide employees with the best possible training experience, 
organisations should consider housing their compliance training within a 
specialised Compliance Learning Management System (LMS), instead of using a 
standard LMS like GO1.

Reduces risk of non-compliance 
and reputational damage

Saves time on compliance 
training management
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Safetrac's award-winning Compliance LMS platform streamlines your compliance 
needs, saving you time and hassle. With our platform, you can easily design learning 
groups, track training completion and knowledge gaps, and simplify auditing. 

Our platform is also scalable and can manage multiple subsidiaries and thousands 
of users. With Safetrac's Compliance LMS, you can bring all of your compliance 
training, policies and reporting into one place to easily manage your compliance 
obligations. 
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Host all your Safetrac courses and 
existing content in the one platform.

SafetracSafetracSafetrac   
Compliance LMSCompliance LMSCompliance LMS

12+ years Platinum Winners of ‘Best 
Compliance Training Program’

House policy distributions and attestations across your suite of courses. 

Choose from Safetrac's legally-updated courses or upload your existing 
content straight into Safetrac's LMS. 

Easily report on course completion, drill down to understand knowledge 
gaps and get visibility across your learning groups. 

Streamline training, reduce organisational risk and rollout legally 
updated courses in one platform.
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Features that make compliance 
training effective 

Consolidate your policies in one 
place.
Make it simple for your staff to 
acknowledge policies.
 Easily report on agreements.

Distribute policies and capture 
agreements 

Choose Safetrac courses or 
upload your own

Upload your company’s own 
courses via various formats, 
including SCORM, PowerPoint, 
PDF, and links to online videos.
Easily add Safetrac's legally up- 
to-date courses to your training 
programs.
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Securely build and manage your 
own questionnaires or audits.
Run detailed reports or 
dashboards on survey results.

Run surveys, audits and 
questionnaires

Easily report on progress and  
gaps across key areas

Easily extract reports and view 
dashboards by learners, groups, 
divisions and more.
Identify knowledge gaps with 
granular detail by drilling down 
into training outcomes and 
potential risk areas.
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BYO Learning
Group and tag users across modules
Corporate branding
Create your own interactive courses
Can handle thousands of users
Multiple subsidiaries 
Mobile-friendly
Open APIs
Personalised views

Easily report on progress across key areas
Identify gaps with granular detail 
Run and manage surveys, audits and 
questionnaires
Build your own surveys
In-depth assessment and comprehension 
testing
Auditable surveys 

Full capabilities

Scheduling of enrolments
Compliance calendar
Policy distribution and management
Automated notifications and reminders
Emails 
Risk alerts
Onboarding and self-enrolment 
Enrolments
Overdue courses and surveys

Flexibility Secure and locally supported 

Detailed reporting and surveys

Australian-made
Data housed in Australian servers 
Multi-factor authentication (Single 
Sign-On)
ISO Certified (ISO 27001 and 9001)
Flexible user access
Australian made and supported
Individual SQL database

Enhanced compliance management
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As a Safetrac customer, you'll receive inclusive customer and implementation support, 
freeing up your time to focus on training effectiveness and simplifying management.

Platform setup

Training program implementation 

Our Client Services team will set up your users, learning groups, 
personalised tags and user roles within the platform to save you the 
hassle. They'll also set up Single Sign On for your users if required. 

With 20+ years of experience in rolling out learning groups and training 
programs, our team make compliance training easier by helping you 
design schedules, learning matrixes, automate recurring enrolments and 
set the right frequency of scheduled courses depending on your needs. 
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Ongoing local support 

8

We have a team of local experts who are available to support you 
throughout the process. You will be assigned a dedicated Account 
Manager and Customer Success Consultant who will provide personalised 
assistance in managing learning groups and training programs.

Implementation andImplementation andImplementation and   
support servicessupport servicessupport services

Let Safetrac take care of setup and 
roll-out of your training program. 



Since its formation in 1999, Safetrac has provided businesses with engaging 
compliance training to ensure staff understand their legal obligations while passing 
the rigorous requirements of regulatory investigation. Today, Safetrac is recognised 
as providing the best compliance training programs in the Asia Pacific*.

We are very proud of the fact that during our 24-year history, no Safetrac client 
rolling out our compliance training annually has been found by a regulator to have 
an inadequate compliance training program in place.

About Safetrac

Supporting local and ASX- 
listed companies across 

their compliance training 
needs.

Over 170,000+ active 
users engaged across our 

suite of courses and 
platform.

97% customer retention 
rate and no existing clients 

in breach of inadequate 
training.

Helping Australian businesses engage their workforce 
and maintain high levels of compliance for 20+ years.
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* Safetrac has been awarded Learnx’s Platinum Award for Best Compliance Training Program from 2011-2022 and APAC Insider Best Compliance Training Provider 2018

Compliance training provider of choice for small-to-large 
national and ASX-listed businesses in Australia.
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Manage high levels of compliance, 
training and reporting in one 
secure platform.
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e: enquiries@safetrac.com.au
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